**GET READY FOR THE 2016 WORLD ASSEMBLY!**

**JUNE—SEPTEMBER 2015**
We continue to reflect on our values
Second stage of the project to consult groups on the movement’s values

**SEPTEMBER 2015**
Registration opens
Information will be sent out including registration forms, a preliminary agenda, practical information and a call for applications for the chairmanship of Emmaus International.

**SEPTEMBER 2015**
Registration opens
Information will be sent out including registration forms, a preliminary agenda, practical information and a call for applications for the chairmanship of Emmaus International.

**DECEMBER 2015**
Don’t forget to register!
The deadline for registration is 31st December 2015.

**MID-JANUARY 2016**
Documents
So you can prepare for the work sessions, we will send out the results of the surveys on international solidarity and policy and campaigns, as well as the results of the values project.

**MID-JANUARY 2016**
Information and reports
More information will be sent out including the provisional agenda, official notification of the elections, the chair’s report and the report on our activities over the past four years.

**MARCH 2016**
All practical information to be sent out
We will send you the last sets of documents, financial reports, the final agenda and all practical information.

**FEBRUARY 2016**
Make your voice heard!
Deadline for changes to the agenda and for applications for the chairmanship of Emmaus International.

**18 – 23 APRIL 2016**
Emmaus World Assembly
in Jesolo, Italy
We look forward to seeing all Emmaus groups, whether full or trial members, at the world assembly!

You can find all the world assembly documents on the intranet: www.emmaus-international.org/connection
Username: intranet | Password: 1949